PI / Project Holder
Name: Smith, Jane
Holder: Y PI
Department: Electrical&Computer Engineer
Faculty: Faculty of Engineering

Description
Description of Research Project

Distribution Line
Speedcode: ABC123  Project: RES00XXXX  Fund: 535  Dept ID: 200500  Program: 0  Class: 0  Activity: DFLT  Sponsor: SFR1451

Budgets
Sponsor Name: NSERC  Sponsor ID: SFR1451  Activity Type: Direct  Amount $: 16,000.00

Period: 1  Begin Date: 04/01/2010  End Date: 03/31/2011  Activity Type: Direct  Amount $: 16,000.00

Total Award: $ 16,000.00
Total Direct Cost: $ 16,000.00
Total Indirect Cost: $ 0.00
Total Award: $ 16,000.00

*Total Award does not include in-kind contributions.

Sponsor Details
Sponsor Name: NSERC  Sponsor ID: SFR1451  Program: 123456  Award Reference #: 123456  Award ID: RES00XXXX

Terms
Sponsor: NSERC  Term: Form 300 - Annual
Sponsor: NSERC  Comments: Invoice - Not Required
Sponsor: NSERC  Comments: At End- Unspent- Lapse to Univ
Sponsor: NSERC  Comments: ICR 0% - Sponsor exempt or N/A
Sponsor: NSERC  Comments: In Kind - Not Applicable
Sponsor: NSERC  Comments: Competition Year 2009

RSO Contact
Name: Smith, Jane  Phone: 780/492-2184  Email: t.garneau@ualberta.ca

Advice Notice
Project #: RES00XXXX  Title: Research Project  Start Date: 04/01/2010  End Date: 03/31/2011  Total Award $: 16,000.00